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Windows PowerShell. This process's executable is powershell.exe. ps1exe32 and ps1exe64 find the actual executable by querying the registry, so you don't have to worry about the case where the powershell installation directory is missing from the system path. When running ps1exe32 or ps1exe64, the ability to
use a full path for powershell.exe is useful because it is sometimes necessary to specify the full path to powershell.exe when running a script on the command line. When run with -w, the ability to specify a starting directory for powershell.exe is useful because you want to be able to start the script immediately
instead of having to start it from a different directory. When run without -q, the ability to display a dialog box if an error occurs in the script is useful because you want to know immediately when you get an error in the script. When run without -p, the ability to pause the console window after the script finishes is
useful because you want the script to return control to you for continued work in the same window, while the script is still running. When run with -s windowstate, the ability to specify the initial window state is useful because you want the PowerShell console window to start in a specific initial state. When run with
-t title, the ability to specify a title is useful because you want the PowerShell console window to have a specific title. When run with -d path, the ability to specify a starting directory for powershell.exe is useful because you want to start the script in a specific location. When run with -p, the ability to specify a
starting directory for powershell.exe is useful because you want to start the script in a specific location. When run with -q, the ability to display a dialog box if an error occurs is useful because you want to know immediately when you get an error in the script. When run with -w, the ability to start powershell.exe to
run the script and then exit immediately is useful because you want to start the script in such a way that the task scheduler knows when it finishes running. When run with -s windowstate, the ability to specify the initial window state is useful because you want the PowerShell console window to start in a specific
initial state. When run with -t title, the ability to specify a title is useful because you want the PowerShell console window to have a specific title. If the PowerShell script
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I njecting the powershell.exe interpreter into an exe. (For comparison, see WPFEXE.) Unlike WPFEXE, injecting the powershell.exe interpreter doesn't require that you build a new executable file, because ps1exec is designed to treat the powershell.exe script file as an executable file. In this sense, ps1exec is a
script file extension. The ps1exe32 and ps1exe64 applications must be signed with a trusted publisher's certificate (signed by Microsoft or a trusted intermediate certificate). This may prevent you from using the.bat file to execute the ps1exe32 or ps1exe64 applications from a security standpoint. The ps1exe32
and ps1exe64 applications are not designed to be installed by default, but if you encounter a situation where you do not want to require the user to download them, you can provide the user with a.bat file that invokes the ps1exec application. (For example, you could use the following.bat file, ps1exe.bat, to run
ps1exe32 or ps1exe64.) @echo off call "C:\Program Files\ps1exec\ps1exe32.exe" -p %1 @echo off call "C:\Program Files\ps1exec\ps1exe64.exe" -p %1 ps1exe_arg.txt The -p switch specifies the path to the script file (-d) and also specifies the PowerShell console window's initial window state (-s). If you are running
ps1exe32 from a 64-bit machine, you must use the long form of this switch. For example, you must use -p "C:\Program Files (x86)\ps1exec\ps1exe64.exe" -d c:\start.ps1 -s 2. If the powershell.exe script file name is ps1exe_arg.txt, pass the -p switch so that the application launches powershell.exe and supplies the
script's path and initial window state (-d and -s) as command-line arguments. Adding the -w switch causes ps1exe32 or ps1exe64 to wait for powershell.exe to exit before it runs the script. This makes sense because the script is already running, and it is not necessary to start a new PowerShell session. By default,
ps1exec waits for powershell.exe to b7e8fdf5c8
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ps1exec is designed to let you run a PowerShell script without worrying about the case where the script's path or filename contains spaces. ps1exec also helps you if you want to schedule a PowerShell script so that the task scheduler knows when the script finishes running. For a script's path or filename to contain
spaces, enclose the entire path or filename in double quotes. (Most people would use "C:\Users\mike1\Documents\test.ps1" for a path with spaces. If you are using a path or filename that contains a blank space, you must enclose the entire path and filename in double quotes.) For more information about
PowerShell security, you can access the following pages on Windows IT Central: - For details about PowerShell security - For details about the executable bit - For details about the default execution policy - For details about the SeDebugPrivilege privilege - For details about the Sysmon Log Analyzer - For details
about the CredSSP policy, including details about the Credential security token service policy - For information about the Config registry key - For details about setting the PowerShell execution policy System Requirements Any 64-bit Windows computer. Where You Can Download ps1exec For the latest source,
download the latest version of ps1exe32 or ps1exe64 from my web site ( You can also download the source from CodePlex. For the latest.NET 4.0-compatible release, download the latest version of the ps1exec.NET 4.0 DLL. ( I have also provided pre-built 32-bit and 64-bit Windows.MSI Installers. ( The following
information is for display in the ps1exec.NET 4.0 DLL's About window: Home Page: Suggested Reading: - You are the master of your PowerShell scripts! ( - PowerShell Automation: A PowerShell Intermediate Review ( - Most Advanced Microsoft Powershell Scripting: Chapter 2 ( -

What's New in the PS1Exec?

ps1exe32 ps1exe32 starts the running of a PowerShell script (.ps1) file by running the corresponding.ps1 file using powershell.exe. ps1exe32 also interprets any other command-line arguments (after the script file's name). ps1exe32 does not actually interpret the script file's contents. Instead, it interprets the
script file's contents via the.NET ScriptControl's Execute method. The same rule applies to Windows PowerShell and to every other.NET language that supports the ScriptControl (e.g., VBScript, JScript, and more). The.NET ScriptControl's Execute method does not require any parameters. ps1exe32 reports an error
when it encounters an error in the.ps1 file's contents. If you pass the -q option, ps1exe32 will use the value specified by the -q option instead of reporting an error. ps1exe32 finds powershell.exe using the following rules: 1. The registry, if the PowerShell installation directory is not in the system path. 2. The
directory in which the PowerShell executable file is located (registry key HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\PS.EXE). 3. Last, the system path (registry key HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\PS.EXE). ps1exe32 performs the following actions:
1. modifies the registry to read powershell.exe from the registry key specified above. 2. starts powershell.exe with the specified -noprofile argument. Without -noprofile, ps1exe32 creates a new powershell.exe instance in its own process. 3. starts the.NET ScriptControl's Execute method to run the.ps1 file with the
specified -noprofile argument. 4. displays an information dialog box if the PowerShell script contains one of the following error-level items: The import-module command (new-object) failed: The specified path, file name, or both are too long. The fully qualified file name must be less than 260 characters, and the
directory name must be less than 248 characters. The Select-Object command (except -ExpandProperty) did not return any output from an unknown runtime error. An ArgumentCount property was set with the wrong number of arguments
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System Requirements For PS1Exec:

Operating System: Microsoft Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3, AMD Athlon 64 Memory: 1 GB RAM Hard Disk Space: 2 GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compliant Video: Nvidia GeForce GT 120, AMD Radeon HD 7870, Intel HD 4000 Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compliant, 6.0 or higher
Input Device: Mouse and Keyboard Internet: Internet access required Internet Browser: Internet
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